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Sustainability is one of the most important challenges of our time. Enterprises are integrating ideas of sustainability in their

marketing, corporate communication, annual reports and in their actions. The concept of sustainability has more recently

also been linked to project management. Sustainable project management means implementing projects that will serve to

support future generations and society in social, economic and environmental benefits. Therefore, it is important to focus

on the critical factors that lead to successful project management.
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1. Introduction

Project management plays an essential role in many countries worldwide as a useful and efficient tool in planning and

organizing processes, crisis management, and time management. Project management does not deal with routine,

repetitive activities. The project’s characteristic is its uniqueness, associated with a significant degree of uncertainty and

risk. It is project management that has the prerequisites for managing such risk . Effective project management is

important for the successful accomplishment of many projects . Focusing on the critical success factors enhance project

management competencies . Therefore, motivation is to find out the most critical factors influencing the success of

projects.

In the 1980s, Peters and Waterman  explored management’s art and science with the critical success factor model

(known as the McKinsey 7S Framework). Critical success factors are the crucial attributes and variables which influence

the project’s successful completion and implementation of project and management activities . Alias, Zawawi, Yusof, and

Aris  categorized these factors into project management actions, project procedures, human-related and project-related

factors, and external environment variables. Various studies focused on the determination of project management critical

success factors in the literature . The term ’Project Success’ is defined as a construct that included budget, time, and

quality . The criteria for measuring project success vary due to its size, uniqueness, and complexity .

Chan et al.  divided the critical factors of project success into five parts. These are human factors, project factors, project

work procedures, project implementation, and factors of the organization’s external environment. These factors have

become relevant in many research activities in recent years . Another division of these factors is as follows:

environmental factors affecting the project , human resources factors , procedures, methods, tools , and

contextual project matters . However, the success of projects in the longer-term is related to sustainability.

Sustainability is an integral part of project management practices that maintain the economic, environmental, and social

(triple bottom line) future benefits. According to Stanitsas, Kirytopoulos, and Leopoulos , sustainable project

management should contribute to the triple bottom line’s dimensions, the project life cycle, stakeholders’ demands, and

organization society’s sustainability. Silvius and Schipper  conclude that sustainable project management represents the

shift of critical success factors from time, quality, and budget to the social, environmental, and economic long-term

priorities. 

Silvius and Schipper , for example, justify the connection between the concept of sustainability and project

management. If we accept that the use of natural resources is not sustainable at the moment, we must also take remedial

action through project management, which implements these desirable changes into corporate governance. Of course,

this is also reflected in the strategic management of the companies themselves, and thus it affects the strategy itself.

Projects have become more globalized, significantly helping with the economic growth in the countries in which they are

executed, especially for the local industry in developing countries . 
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Project management plays an essential part in the development of Industry 4.0. It is a suitable tool for fulfilling the goals

and actions that develop intelligent technologies and devices . All project resources influencing its success must be

integrated into companies with intelligent, self-organizing, and self-optimized processes ]. In classic projects, managers

manage and make decisions centrally; in Industry 4.0 projects, decentralized management predominates .

Project management has a fundamental influence on the implementation of projects in enterprises, including Industry 4.0

projects. There is a research gap on how critical success factors in Industry 4.0 affect the sustainability of projects. The

research on integrating Industry 4.0 technologies into project management focuses mainly on human resources’

qualifications and competencies . Human resources play an essential role in project management and are, therefore,

factors influencing projects’ success. We investigate its role as a success factor concerning Industry 4.0 technologies’

impacts to project management and sustainability .

2. Conclusion

The aim of the research is to determine and analyze the critical success factors in project management, which are

emphasized by the managers of the Czech manufacturing enterprises to find out their relation to Industry 4.0 and the

implication of project management for sustainability. At the same time, three significant current trends in business

management are assessed in addition to these critical success factors—industry 4.0, human resources (in terms of quality

and quantity of employees), and sustainability. The research was carried out in 2019, using a sample of 114

manufacturing enterprises. The manufacturing enterprises were chosen due to their higher technological complexity and

closer relation to Industry 4.0. The sample was selected based on their size to best correspond to the enterprises’ real

distribution in the Czech Republic .

In short, the research results show that soft factors are essential for the success of projects. Businesses consider human

resource management and management to be a key area, and they are the best rated critical success factor Leadership

and Experiences, and Employees and Flexibility. Human resources in project management, plans and deadlines, and

quality are essential success factors. All the sample enterprises focused on project leadership are statistically more

focused on Industry 4.0, as it is a high priority for them and process more projects. Project management concerning the

sustainability of projects focused on Industry 4.0 emphasizes finance, which often decides to implement or support

projects. The third research question then addressed the relationship between the benefits of Industry 4.0 and the

sustainability of projects. We found that in companies that use project management, project managers believe more in

Industry 4.0 to achieve sustainability. This finding cannot be generalized only for large enterprises and includes SMEs too.

The analysis also showed that companies see the benefits of Industry 4.0, especially in projects aimed at introducing new

energy sources .

Figure 1. Sustainable Project Management Success Factors

Source: Authors

Project management spreads to all areas of human life, and the project approach to problem-solving is in demand. Today,

it is not possible to apply standard procedures automatically to every change to be made. Whether the result is success or

loss depends on how the goal of the change is defined, the path to the goal is found, and how we are able to motivate and
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lead people. We recommend focus teamwork in the right direction and motivate everyone to perform at their best. The

effective deployment of project management helps to deal with the issues mentioned above .

Further research should focus on risk factors and project barriers, including their impact on sustainability. It may be

interesting to see if some of the success factors will also be risk factors. Another possible extension is the categorization

of sustainability into different groups (economic, technological, environmental, social, organizational, etc.) concerning

management design. In the end, it is beneficial to conduct more profound research dealing with different types of projects

that use Industry 4.0 technologies and their relationship to sustainability .
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